
For what reasons could a theory be changed or replaced?
Scientists are likely to accept a new or modified theory if it explains everything the old theory did and more. The process of theory change may take time and
involve controversy, but eventually the scientific explanation that is more accurate will be accepted.

Hope this helps

Three of the following passages are sentence fragments (that is, incomplete sentences). One is a complete sentence with an implied subject. which one is a
complete sentence? a. vacuum the living room and clean the bathroom. b. Shaking her head violently as she started to cry. c. The fish while they swam around
the aquarium. d. Never in all my years of rock climbing.
Write the repeating decimal 0.51 as a fully simplified fraction. The 51 part is repeating,

thanks so much!
What did Laura lyons want from sir Charles? A. To marry him B. Money C. To inherit his estate when he died
Suppose the length of two string are 10 centimeter and 17 centimeter. Describe how the length of these two strings compare
202 tickets are sold. a child costs $6 and an adult ticket costs $10. How may tickets of each were sold if the receipts totaled $1708?
Easy question PLZ HELP WILL GIVE BRAINLIEST Read this line from the poem.

A thousand martyrs I have made,

All sacrificed to my desire;

A thousand beauties have betrayed,

That languish in resistless fire.

The untamed heart to hand I brought,

And fixed the wild and wandering thought.



I never vowed nor sighed in vain

But both, though false, were well received.

The fair are pleased to give us pain,

And what they wish is soon believed.

And though I talked of wounds and smart,

Love’s pleasures only touched my heart.

Alone the glory and the spoil

I always laughing bore away;

The triumphs, without pain or toil,

Without the hell, the heav’n of joy.

And while I thus at random rove

Despise the fools that whine for love.

Without the hell, the heav'n of joy. How do the images of hell and heaven in this line affect the meaning of the poem?
Which alkane would have a higher boiling point?a)ethaneb)pentanec)heptane
Which sentence’s style is appropriate for a job application?
Los estudiantes en el tour están aburridos. Ellos piensan que los museos son aburridos. Pero después, ellos están emocionados porque van a un concierto. El
concierto es en la arena más vieja de Argentina. ¿Cuál es la razón que usan el verbo ser en la segunda frase? Es el lugar para el evento. Aburrido es un cognado.
Aburridos describe como se sienten. Describe el museo para los estudiantes.
the saclike structure that surrounds the glomerulus is the. a. renal pelvis b. calyx c. bowman’s capsule d. cortex e. none of the above
I have 5 ? to ask there are here 1. mr.mcgurik surveyed the students in his class and found that 45% of them said their favorite color was red what decimal
reprecents this amount ?



2. a state sales tax is 6.75% write this percent as a decimal.

3. when Akil golfs, 85% of the time he hits the green on his second shot what decimal reprecents this amount?

4. the sales tax on Caden's groceries was 6.5% write this percent as a decimal.

5. the interest rate Calvin is earning on his bank account is 4% write this percent as a decimal.
What is 3/4 times 25?
How many star are thier in the universe?
V=l x w x h
3l
2w
12h
Troy has a box of 600 tiny blocks. Each block is a cube with dimensions of 1 cm x 1cm x 1cm. The blocks are arranged in the box in rows and layers so that
there are no gaps. Which could be the dimensions of the box? a. 5 cm x 10 cm x 12 cm
b. 5 cm x 10 cm x 10 cm
c. 10 cm x 10 cm x 12 cm
d. 200 cm x 200 cm x 200 cm
A good rule is to spend no more than 25-30% of your ______ income on housing.
When the body receives stimuli, which structure typically processes the stimuli? sensory nerve cell
motor nerve cell
brain
meninges
Which French explorer sailed down the Mississippi River in hopes of reaching the Pacific but ended in the Gulf of Mexico?

1. Home
2. More Solution
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